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The livestock may be gone but there's still plenty of ground around this home in Blackrock, Co Dublin, writes Edhne Dunne.

When Mary and Ann Conway bought Greenwood, on Avoca Avenue, Blackrock, in 2005, the 17th century house, which has a separate entrance, is a cosy home to store everything from sheep to look at from the front, but to the rear garden. On the upper first floor are two more double bedrooms, each with an en suite bathroom. It overlooks the main garden, plus a kitchen, complete with a self-contained coach house that has never happened. It has its own small courtyard, with a tree.

Sheep safely grazed

The lowdown

What it is: A double-fronted period home
Where it is: In the Avoca Avenue, Blackrock, Co Dublin
Rooms: Five bedrooms, five bathrooms, from sitting living rooms, a self-contained coach house
Schools: Nearby schools include Carysfort National School, Wilkie Park Junior School, Blackrock College, Blackrock, Carysfort College, Frceil.

Transport: With a DART station in Blackrock village, it's a 15-minute commute to Dublin city centre. There are also numerous bus routes and the M50 is nearby.

Agent: Sherry FitzGerald, on Avoca Avenue, Blackrock, Co Dublin (01) 203 6236

Where it is:

LORCAN SIRN ON THE HOME FRONT

Huge potential and a history that has been preserved over the years. The property is now turning into a two-bedroom house with potential to expand further. It is a property that has potential for both residential and commercial use. It is situated in a quiet residential area and is close to schools, shops, and public transportation. It is a great investment opportunity for any buyer.

The house is spacious and has been well-maintained. The living areas are comfortable and the bedrooms are large enough for any family. The kitchen is modern and has all the necessary appliances. The garden is well-kept and provides a great space for outdoor activities. The house is located near the city and is easy to commute to work or school.

In summary, this house is a great opportunity for any buyer looking for a spacious, well-maintained property in a quiet residential area. It is a great investment opportunity and is priced reasonably. The house is located near the city and is easy to commute to work or school. It is a great place to raise a family and enjoy a peaceful lifestyle. Overall, this property offers excellent value for money and is a great investment opportunity for any buyer.